
The Kalamazoo College Plan 

When Kalamazoo College implemented its Kalamazoo Plan over the two academic 
years 1961-62 and 1962-63, it shifted from the traditional two semesters of fifteen 
weeks each to four quarters of eleven weeks (ten plus exam week). It eliminated 
summer vacations, giving instead four breaks of about two weeks each between terms. 
Faculty still were assured one term off. to be determined b~· what needed to be 
taught and when. Students were given at least one term off campus each ~·ear, but 
they were staggered -- freshmen were away in the summer, sophomores in the spring. 
juniors in the fall and winter. and seniors in the fall or in the winter depending on 
field of majar. They graduated as befare. in June of their senior ~·ear . 

And the student's off campus terms were no longer vacations. They had been 
converted to learning experiences -- one or two terms testing career choices (called 
Career-Service) for sophomores and sometimes for freshmen, study abroad for juniors, 
independent research or creative work for seniors (the Senior Independent Project, or 
SIP). While the staggered terms off campus wrenched undergraduate social life and 
extracurricular activities (including athletics) into new and often less desirable pat
terns, these off-campus experiences compensated to sorne extent. provldlng for all 
students maturing challenges and responsibilities not unlike those which extracur
ricular activities gave only to those who chose to participare. 

Where students had been taking four to six courses each. ranging in credit 
from one semester hour to six. they all now carried three courses, each valued at 
one "unit" of credit. Every course, instead of meeting as seldom as one hour a week 
or as often as six, now had available five contact hours. sorne of which might be 
converted to labs or tutorials. Five hours per week for ten weeks made each "unit" 
equivalent to a bit more than three semester hours. 

Faculty, who had been teaching four "preparations" a term. now taught two 
courses (or two sections of a course) each quarter, and their in-class hours per week 
had been reduced from twelve or fourteen to ten. They averaged about ~0% fewer 
students to teach at any one time and had about 60% more contact with them each 
week. over a full term they had almost 20°~ more contact with them. 

• The currículum. the distributional requirements and the number of credit 
hours required for graduation remained essentially unchanged. The philosophy of the 
College. the objectives and the student clientele likewise remained the same. The 
basic intent of our Plan had not been to revolutionize but, quite simply, to provide 
the best possible teaching conditions for faculty and the best possible learning 
conditions for students and to do that at the lowest reasonable cost. We hoped. and 
to sorne extent expected, that the improved conditions would stimulate fresh and 
more effective teaching. We were not just making a change, but initiating a pr·ocess 
of growth. 

In the quarter century since, there have been other changes, none of them 
significant additions to the basic Plan, but modifications of it. )¡lost of them have 
been made in arder to introduce more flexibility into what was originally a very 
tight system. But since much of the rigidity of the original Plan went hand in hand 
with economy, the new flexibility has contributed to rising costs -- which. of course, 
have risen for other reasons as well. The increase in costs has probably led to sorne 
change in student clientele and that, in turn. may have made it less urgent to keep 
costs down. But only probably; none of this has been documented b~· research. In 
any event, we have far fewer minority students now than we had shortly after the 
Plan had been put into effect. 
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The opportunity for every student to study abroad offered in junior year once 
attracted many whose parents had never set foot outside the US. Now -- and again 
we lack the authority of documented research -- no small number of the new 
students, to say nothing of their parents, have already been overseas. Simply as a 
new opportunity, study abroad may now be less of a drawing card than it once was. 
On the other hand, the variety of experiences made available to the student by the 
Study Abroad Program has been greatly increased, and the two terms overseas remain 
for many students the most memorable of their lives at Kalamazoo. 

Other things have changed, too. A quarter of a century ago a sizeable 
proportion of the students were sons and daughters of farmers, journeymen. shop
keepers and such. Now more of them are the children of professional people. and the 
change may (or may not) make the career testing in first and second year less 
necessary. If so, this may explain why the Career-Service Program has become Career 
Development. The emphasis on service has waned, and we give much more attention 
now to job placement and to training in the techniques of finding employment. 

Partly as a result of the cycle of change in the demand for college teachers. 
fewer Kalamazoo students now go on to graduate work in the disciplines; more go to 
law school, medica! school, business school, and so on. We prepare fewer professors 
and more professionals. Perhaps as a result, the Senior Independent Project has been 
liberalized -- sometimes permitting sloppier work, but often encouraging more 
creative and more challenging projects. It is, in sorne departments. less a mini 
masters thesis than it was first expected to be. 

We ha ve drifted in to compartmentalized decision making. Our academic 
decisions are more likely to be made without full awareness of their impact on cos.ts 
and budget decisions without a full understanding of their impact on teaching and 
learning. Members of our college community tend to be tolerant and supportive of 
what someone else wants to do, so long as it doesn't make trouble or stir apprehen
sions, but it has been a long time since we have all agreed on something we will all 
do together. We are less inclined to take risks. 

over these twenty-five years the changes have come gradually and incre
mentally. Sometimes we have casually drifted into new patterns of behavior. If the 
changes in student clientele have actually been as 1 have suggested, they have come 
as a resült of drift, not of planning or policy. At times. on the other hand, we have 
deliberately modified a bit of the Plan, only to modify another bit of it later. Never 
in this quarter century has the College made any changes so radical and aH
inclusive as it did over the two years from 1961 to 1963. To the impatience of 
sorne, the Kalamazoo Plan remains essentially what it originally was. 

How much the College remains the same is a different question entirely. The 
system may not have changed greatly over the years, but it has had profound effects 
on life at Kalamazoo for faculty and students alike, and that truly has changed 
over this past quarter century. 
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I 

Much of the way of life at Kalamazoo in 1960 and much of the atmosphere 
had been inherited from the years when Allen Hoben was president. In 1922, when 
he assumed the Presidency, he had written, 

We do not want a college here that is as good as any one of a hundred 
similar schools. We intend to have a small college that is better than 
any of them. Our only hope líes in producing something of superior worth 
and it must be, in sorne respects, different from the general run. Where 
others surrender to the mechanics of education, we will not; wherP. others 
hand out a commodity like slot machines, we will not ; we will deal 
intimately with personalities in the making; where others do a certain 
amount of work for a stipend, we will do all we can with a devotion beyond 
any trade-union rules; where others meet a class and retreat from all 
student contact, we will set up our homes in the center of student life 
and live with them for our mutual good. 

For thirteen years after President Hoben wrote that, that is, from 1922 to 
1935, the College flourished. Hoben raised a good deal of money for those days. 
building dormitories which are still in use. The faculty homes in the grove were 
built in his administration and in 1960 were still at the center of a close, familial 
relationship between faculty and students. the kind of relationship Hoben had 
envisioned. Most important, over those years the College attracted an uncommonly 
competent faculty and paid them well. There is no doubt of their influence on those 
they taught. The Knapp-Goodrich Origins of American Scientists, published in 1952 , 
was based on data gathered on the graduates of 22 leading American colleges and 
universities over the ten-year period 1924-34, squarely on top of the years of 
Hoben's administration. That report set Kalamazoo College in fourth place, well 
ahead of many better known and far more prestigious schools. 

In 1960 there were still faculty who had be en appointed under Hoben's presi
dency. They still set a frightening standard for their students, labored long to help 
them achieve it, and sent them on to the best of the graduate schools. They never 
questioned that Kalamazoo College was to be a teaching college, or that teaching 
meant hard work and endless attention to each individual student. They enacted 
that in 'Che way they taught, and younger faculty, catching it by contagien, also 
assumed this was a teaching college. The public assumed it too, and sent us 
students it was a pleasure to teach. 

Equally important, the Hoben veterans passed on to the rest of us a set of 
Queensbury rules for the infighting -- clear and inescapable rules. Those rules 
assl!med that disagreeing parties were obliged to respect each other as persons of 
principie -- and equally obliged to disagree openly and frankly. Those rules 
governed the dynamics of the community, and .,.:;ithout them we never would have 
come to the unanimity necessary for the Kalamazoo Plan. 
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II 

Before the Kalamazoo Plan was to take shape in 1960. a number of things had 
to happen which. in retrospect, were obviously part of the evolution. The most 
important of these was our venture into overseas study. 

In 1957 Dr. Richard U. Llght, Chairman of the Board of Trustees. and his 
brother Rudolph assigned to the College for a trial period of foreign study the income 
from a fund of which they were trustees. It was Dr. Light's idea. and he visited 
European universities to make the initial contacts. We planned a summer program for 
students selected on the basis of academic achievement and maturity and sent them 
abroad at no cost to them. We even found scholarship money for students who 
qualified but would have otherwise been obliged to stay home and worh: ro meer the 
next year's expenses. 

The students lived as guests in families abroad and studied in French, 
German, and Spanish universities. Although they worked hard in their courses and 
learned much, we transferred no credit back. The entire purpose of the summer was 
enrichment, not the accrual of academic credits. We sent the first group -- thirty
two of them -- abroad in the summer of 1958. Dr. Richard Stavig went with them 
and was to become the chief administrator of a program which he nurtured over the 
years into one of the most important elements in the Kalamazoo College experience. 

The program of Study Abroad, opened up to all students. later became a major· 
part of a Kalamazoo education. And before that our venture into overseas study 
presented us, when we saw the returning students each fall, with compelling evidence 
that all kinds of experiences beside the classroom can be educational. Our recog
nition of the power of such non-academic learning and our desire to capitalize on it 
was one of the things that motivated and guided later planning for year-around 
operation. We wanted an even richer variety of extra-classroom experiences for our 
students. 

Most important, planning and implementing Study Abroad was a preliminary 
exercise for launching the Kalamazoo Plan. We had tested the waters of innovation 
and, thanks to Dr. Light's planning and Stavig's. administration, had found the results 
far better than we had hoped and none of our fears justified. Jnnovarion, we found. 
was ex'hilarating, and we were ready for more. 

lii 

In 1960 pressures for change were building up. President Weimer Hicks was 
increasingly frustrated in his desire for something fresh in currículum. He was the 
sort who could not rest unless he left things better than he found them. and he had 
been born a fund raiser. He was impatient for something to tell people about. 
something distinctive. Faculty had their own frustrations. They l.lJere teaching four 
courses each semester, many of them large classes, and the:-· were growing more and 
more impatient for better teaching conditions. Our trustees, led by Dr. Light. were 
increasingly anxious to see businesslike management of resources and plant. \Ve all 
wanted something better but. though none denied the objectives of others, we were 
all looking for different things. Dissatisfaction can be a potenr source of encrgy and 
and a powerful stimulus to action, but when the dissatisfactions are too much at 
odds, they can be dangerous. What was to come out of it depended on who ·,vas ro 
do the planning and on how much whoever eventually did do it could recognize the 
dissatisfactions of others and answer their needs. 
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The precipitating crystal was an article by Grayson Kirk. President of 
Columbia University, in The Saturday Evening Post of March 26. 1960. His title, 
"College Shouldn't Take Four Years," expressed his theme. The nearly ubiquitous 
college and university calendar, he argued, with its long summer vacation. was a long 
since obsolete vestige of an agricultura! society. And it was ridiculously expensive; 
no sane business man would expect to survive if he ran his plant only two thirds of 
the year. What American education needed, Kirk said, was to operate on a full year 
calendar of three trimesters. Acceleration would increase the productivity of higher 
education by one-third. Only if the colleges did accelerate. he suggested. could they 
expect support from businessmen and prívate donors. Men who had money because 
they had handled it well obviously would give to those most likely to use it well 
rather than to the inefficient or wasteful. 

Dr. Light was impressed by the article and decided that, at their spring 
meeting, the Trustees would direct the College to shift to trimester operation. Three 
months earlier at their January meeting, the Trustees had requested the Faculty and 
Administration of Kalamazoo College "to undertake, without delay, ... such changes as 
will bring to a state of maximum usefulness ... the resources of its plant and of its 
personnel. .. " The "without delay" was clear evidence of Dr. Light's part in this. He 
always moved fast, and always wanted others to. 1 was Academic Dean at the time, 
and 1 thought full-year, trimester operation would be a disaster. 1 also believed that 
currículum and calendar had long been the province of faculty and that any such 
declsion should be made by faculty, not mandated by trustees. President Hicks 
agreed, strongly. He felt he simply could not let trustees dictate decisions that 
should be his and his faculty's, and he shared my doubts about the wisdom of simple 
acceleration. There were a couple of weeks of tense and heated negotiations befare 
we reached a truce. 

We eventually agreed that the Trustees would issue no mandate at their 
spring meeting but, for the time being at least, leave currículum and calendar to the 
College. President Hicks committed himself to go public at commencement with a 
forceful statement that the time had come in American higher education for full-year 
operation. For my part, 1 agreed to reconstitute the Educational Policies Committee 
and work with them over the summer toward a plan for full-year operation. Dr. 
Light and President Hicks thought that members of the Committee should each be paid 
a stipend for what was sure to be a demanding summer's work and. if I remember 
rightly, Or. Light provided the money. 

1 knew well enough that in spite of the stipends (or, perhaps, even because 
of them) sorne faculty would be uneasy about the Educational Policies Committee's 
working when the College was not in session. But that was unavoidable and. as a 
matter of fact, 1 rather welcomed it. We had been doing planning earlier on a 
smaller scale, sorne of which worked and sorne of which did not. Success, I had 
observed, carne less out of what we had planned to do than out of how we had gane 
about planning it. Our planning, when it worked, had been a growing toward some
thing, an initiation into increasing involvement. a ritual of commitment. I still think 
any planning worth the time must be that. And in 1960 I was glad to use proced
ures outside the established decision-making processes of the College simply because 
we would be planning something outside the usual pattern, and we needed the 
commitment that could come out of not doing it in the usual way. 

We appointed to the Committee only people whose integrity and judgment 
everyone trusted. Sorne were by nature nay-sayers, but 1 knew that if we could get 
their support we could get everyone's. Two members. Frances Diebold and Ray 
Hightower, were veterans from the Hoben years. and we made Ray Hightower, who was 
a master diplomat, Chairman. 
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Befare commencement there were more negotiations. Dr. Light, President Hicks 
and I all understood each other's priorities, but each of us had his own. We agreed 
that the Committee would work for full-year operation and the most efflcient use of 
plant that we could devise, that no member of the faculty was to teach more than 
two courses at a time or be paid a stipend for teaching more than two. that there 
would be no one-person departments, and that no member of the faculty was to be 
denied one term off each year or paid a stipend for teaching ln that off term. Those 
assurances seemed to me necessary, but they were all we needed. President Hicks 
knew they were necessary and when, true to his word, he made a strong defense of 
full-year operation in his address to alumni at commencement, he assured faculty 
that the off term would still be honored. 

After commencement Dr. Light went to Europe for the summer, taking as his 
guests President and Mrs. Hicks. The Committee was left with a big job and a 
compelling sense of urgency, but that was OK. Nothing was being mandated, and the 
planning was in our hands. 

IV 

Ray Hightower was a masterful chairman. He husbanded our time like a 
genial schoolmaster and, even when we disagreed, maintained an atmosphere of good 
humor and a respect for the Queensbury rules. The Committee was relatively small -
- there were six beside myself -- but Ray involved everyone in the faculty, most of 
whom were in town. When anything carne up in our projections which might impinge 
on the athletics program, he went and talked to the director of athletics and then 
invited him to one of our meetings to discuss it with the whole Committee. When 
something else involved the language departments or the science majors or the 
library, he did the same. Almost without exception, they were troubled at first -
everyone's life would obviously be changed by what we were planning -- but once 
they had been listened to and their questions had been answered, they understood 
what we were about and approved. 

There were certain assumptions under our planning, so commonly accepted 
that they didn't have to be studied or defined. The truth is that we might have 
done better had we defined them more carefully, but we were working under the 
pressure of time. Among them were these: 

Generally speaking, the present liberal arts currículum with its majors and 
distributional requirements was right. The present number of courses was about 
rlght. The division of an undergraduate body into freshmen, sophomores, juniors and 
seniors was still useful. We were simply not going to tinker with that sort of thing. 

The business of the College was to teach students who carne to it wanting 
its kind of education. Many of them would be first-generation college students, and 
many would be poor. We had a responsibility to teach students at the lowest cost to 
them that was possible without jeopardizing quality. We assumed that keeping fees 
down was to remain a College policy. And full-year operation was one way to do lt. 

Off-campus experiences could be educational and maturing. Study Abroad 
had demonstrated that. but it wasn't the only alternative, by any means. f.ntioch 
and other colleges had demonstrated a great range of highly valuable off-campus 
alternatives. Objective studies made at Stanford had, apparently, demonstrated that 
young adults mature, not steadily, but by quantum leaps and that those leaps eome 
when there is a change in environment and responsibilities. We wanted a program 
which encouraged and nutured a growth into maturity, and we saw off-campus 
learning experiences as the key to achieving it. 
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But off-campus experiences were not to be confused with academic 
learning. No matter how valuable, they were simply not the same kind of thing, and 
they were not to be given academic credit. We were very sure of that, and we 
looked with disdain on colleges which thought otherwise. Academic courses taken in 
European universities and off-campus research supervised by a member of the faculty 
were, to sorne extent, exceptions. 

Grayson Kirk's acceleration was out. It seemed to us academically unsound, 
particularly if we wanted to give an education which included off-campus exper
iences. At the same time we were fully aware of Dr. Light's conviction that 
acceleration was the only way to go, and we were not so arrogantly confident of 
ourselves as to escape a nagging fear that he might just possibly be right. Event
ually, we straddled and carne up with a two-track program which included a three
year option. If we were wrong, more and more students would opt for the three-year 
degree, but we'd still be in business. If we were right, the three-year option would 
sooner or later die out, as it indeed did 

Whatever our new academic program was to be, it should be something any 
good teacher would want to be part of. We were proud of our ability to attract the 
best faculty and intended to keep doing it. If we were to do so, we needed a 
program which would make it possible to offer high salaries, relatively low teaching 
loads, and students anyone would find it a pleasure to teach. 

We were above all a teaching college, and no changes should be made 
which did not improve teaching and learning. Of course, we wanted to gi ve President 
Hicks something to tell people about, partly because we liked him and partly because 
it was clearly to our advantage to do so. And we agreed with Dr. Light that the 
College could better operate year-around and so keep costs down. But we didn't 
devise the Kalamazoo Plan to give the public relations office something to sell, nor. 
primarily, for the sake of efficiency. The Committee was expected to plan a change 
to full-year operation for the sake of efficiency, it is true, and we planned it. But 
we were all faculty, and for us efficiency and good public relations were only 
welcome by-effects. We made our changes with the primary objective of creating the 
best place to teach and the best place to learn that we could devise. 

Students had been taking four to six courses a semester, averaging about four 
and a h~lf. and earning about 15 credit hours each term -- 30 in an academic year. 
The obvious way to reduce loads in classes was to spread the courses offered in any 
one year over four quarters instead of two semesters. That would halve the number 
of courses taught at any one time and, given the same number of faculty teaching, 
would halve the course load for each. And the obvious way to give students the 
same number of courses each year -- about nine -- was to have them attend three 
quarters a year and take three each quarter. And to assure that courses taught 
over ten weeks covered no less than in a semester, we could assign each course five 
hours a week instead of three. That would provide 50 class meetings in an eleven
week term (ten weeks of classes and one of exams) as against the old -!5 in a 3-
hour semester course. The student still attended class 15 hours a week. 

Giving all courses equal weight, more than anything else in our planning, 
required a shift in assumptions. No faculty that has always assumed each course 
should carry credit adjusted to the amount of work it asks from students can easily 
make the decision that all courses shall carry the same credit and deserve an equal 
share of the students' time. But, somehow, we did make that decision. Kalamazoo 
College now thinks of each course as carrying one "unit" of credit, a unit being 
equivalent to 3.3 semester hours. 
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Actually we didn't work it out course by course at the time. That was to 
come in a year of hard work after the plan had been accepted in principie . But it 
never would have been accepted at all if the general rules hadn't been agreed on at 
first. Two-hour courses were to be combined with other two- or three-hour ones to 
make five-hour courses. Three- and four-hour courses were to be converted on a 
direct one-to-one basis -- that is, a fifteen week semester would be replanned to 
be taught in an eleven-week quarter of five hours per week. The six-hour Physics 
previously taught over two semesters was to be taught over three quarters. 

Finally, the obvious way 
stagger the off terms by classes. 
to offer no courses for freshmen, 
so on. And that would mean we 
who actually were on campus. 

to operate year around and increase capacity was to 
If we did that, there would be a term when we had 

another when we would offer none for seniors , and 
could offer a wider range of courses to students 

Of course, there were sorne things about it that worried us. We had always 
tried to tailor each student's selection of courses to his or her interests and 
abilities. A variety of procedures had been available for approving overloads or 
underloads. When courses ranged in their demand upon students from two semester 
hours, like Speech courses, to six like Physics, we could fine tune a student's load 
by setting up an individualized course, usually of one or two hour's credit. They ate 
up a lot of faculty time, but they made it possible to adjust the student's schedule 
to what seemed best for him or her. But what was going to happen when all 
students were locked into three courses a term and could take neither more nor less? 
We talked about that a good deal. I believed, and still do, that if the faculty's 
loads in students and courses are reasonable enough, and if they are good teachers, 
the tailoring can come in the courses themselves rather than in the course elections, 
and can better come there. 

We finally settled on that and, because we were confident of faculty, assumed 
a good deal of leeway in how they were to teach. They were not to be expected to 
meet classes five hours a week if they could be more effective meeting them for two 
or three and supervising independent study in lieu of class time, or if they chose to 
convert a class hour to a couple of hours of lab. The only expectation was that no 
faculty member was to preempt more than a third .of the student's time. 

P\.nd we gave that flexibility to faculty because we assumed we would not 
assure better teaching and better learning simply by improving the conditions under 
which teaching and learning happen. The changes we were making were only a first 
step in a process, the beginning of growth toward teaching more effectively and 
learning more fully. We wanted to encourage faculty to explore more effective ways 
to teach and, in order to do that, didn't want them tied to rigid expectations when 
it carne to meeting classes. 

We all thought the changes we were making would put new and healthy 
demands on students and teachers alike, but none was more sanguine than I. was 
sure that Study Abroad would stimulate the foreign language departments to make 
our college the Middlebury of the midwest. I thought the pressure to produce good 
SIP's would encourage departments to modify their heretofore discrete courses for 
majors, at least to the extent of making them a progression toward the ability to do 
mature, self-sustained scholarship. I thought the Career-Ser;~~ice terms would lead 
courses in the humanities and social sciences to turn toward the actual world and 
the problems that surround us. None of those carne about, I am sorry to say, for 
entirely understandable reasons. 
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Once we had come to sorne unanimity on the basic pattern, we could turn to 
the off-campus quarters. For sorne years we had been watching off-campus options 
at other colleges, often with admiration and envy. Antioch's alternate terms off 
seemed to us too much of a good thing, but we found that student after student at 
Antioch had settled on a career as a result of those experiences. They either carne 
back to Antioch knowing what they wanted to do or, if they carne back knowing what 
they didn't want to do, the next off-campus term would be a probe at another 
alternatlve. We had watched our own students choosing careers and the majors that 
led to them with very little real knowledge of what they were getting into, and we 
decided that early in the game they should spend at least one term, and two if need 
be, testing a potential career. Because we were still close to our church het·itage 
and because ideas like the Peace Corps made sense to us in those years, we called 
these Career-Service quarters. Unlike many colleges, we gave no academic credit for 
them, though we required at least one term spent in Career-Service for graduation. 

During the summer of 1960, the details of the on-off pattern were left open. 
We wanted more participation in the decision from the faculty as a whole, and it was 
beginning to be time to go back to regular procedures. The following November, after 
the general plan had been approved, we set these Career-Service terms early, in the 
summer after the fall, winter, and spring of freshman year on campus and in the 
spring for sophomores, who were to be on in the fall, winter and summer. The 
freshman summer w'as optional, and the student was required to participate in only 
one Career-Service term, though he or she might opt for two. Again, we gave no 
academic credit for these off-campus experiences. The idea was partly to begin the 
four years of off-campus terms with experiences in which the students would have 
responsibilities to carry and supervision of a sort, a first step toward the greater 
freedom later. And we wanted to get these carreer-testing terms in early before the 
students were required to settle on their fields of major. 

Because there was little doubt of the educational value of our Study Abroad, 
we opened it to all students (after sorne preliminary caution) in fall and winter 
quarters of their junior year. And here we did award credi t. But, beca use we 
thought the extracurricular experiences abroad were as valuable as the class work 
and we wanted to leave time for them, we gave only two units a term. Study 
Abroad still earns two units per term and no more, except for sorne students who go 
abroad il'\ the spring of sophomore year. Sorne do go then. Partly to make possible 
that accelerated track which was initially part of the Plan, we set up an alternative 
pattern for study abroad. Students choosing the alternative option go abroad for one 
quarter only, and they are credited with three units for the term. 

Finally, we had come to respect Swarthmore's senior thesis program. We had 
found remarkable work coming out of Swarthmore, sorne of it as commendable as 
masters' theses. We were sending a good number of our graduates on for MA's, PhD's, 
and MD's, and we thought a Senior Independent Project would be a valuable capstone 
experience. For this. the student was to receive two units of credit. Although 
planned with the help of a departmental mentor and supervised by faculty, it was to 
be truly independent work, a final step in the progress toward maturity . 

During that planning summer of 1960, one of the issues to concern the 
Committee was whether Greyson Kirk might not after all have been right in his 
prediction that all higher education would soon be giving threa-year degrees. We 
didn't think so, but sorne people we respected did, including Dr. Light. So, just in 
case, we included a three-year option. Very few students ever chose that option, 
and it was eventually to die out. Other modifications were made in the course of 
that 1960-61 year of planning. President Hicks was apprehensive of driving away 
potential students with a program that offered none of the traditional terms off for 
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family vacations. so the Career-Service quarters were made optional -- very 
grudgingly on the part of sorne of us. And balancing on-campus populations over the 
terms necessitated sending sorne seniors off for their SIP in the fall and others in 
the winter. \Ve chose to make the division according to fields of major so that sorne 
departments would need offer no courses to their senior majors in the fall and others 
in the winter. 1 

V 

At the faculty retreat that opened the academic year that fall in 1960. Ray 
Hightower reviewed the summer's deliberations. Thanks to his diplomac~:. mosr of the 
faculty were already fully cognizant of what had been done. Then the Commirtee 
recommended to the faculty that they approve year-around operation. adopr a. qu a rrer 
system of four eleven-week terms, require each student to take three academic units 
of study each quarter in residence, provide educational experiences for two or more 
quarters off campus, and begin four-quarter operation the following fall. 

It will be noted that the Committee asked the faculty to endorse a frame
work of general policies, not the more specific program I have outlined above . That 
was partly because we needed the participation of the departments to work .out 
details. More imperatively, we needed time to assure the viability of our plans 
to be sure we could place all our freshmen and sophomores in Career-Service jobs 
and aq our juniors in Study Abroad. 

Ray Hightower called for a written vote. and when the ballots were $!Ollnted, 
the motion had passed 44 to 4. A month later. Ray Hightower explained the plan in 
full detail to the Trustees. At their January meeting in 1961. they· appro'l:ed .it. 

We knew, of course. that the Trustees were going to. and beginning in Sept
ember faculty set about replanning courses for the eleven-week pattern at the same 
time that they went ahead with their usual teaching. Administrators organized for 
the new pattern of off-campus terms, meanwhile also doing their usual jobs. It was 
a busy year. Clearly, we would require two years to phase into the full plan, one to 
shift over to operating on the quarter system. and another to add the off-campus 
experiences. Fortunately. we had an entry with the Ford Foundation. which had 
given us $40,000 for an experiment in Education sorne years before. It hadn't been 
much o·f a success, but in spite of that Ford carne to our aid again with a $100,000 
grant to make possible the addition of needed faculty before full-year operation 
could increase enrollment to the level that would cover their cost. 

The College operated on the quarter system for the academic year 1961-62 
without implementing the Career-Service terms, Study Abroad or the Senior Indepen
dent Project, and then swung into full operation in 1962-63 with rhe single exception 
of Study Abroad. That. after all, had evolved from a summer progrnm for· seleet 
students, and no other college had tried overseas study for ever:-:one, including the 
weaker students. The first year of Study Abroad under the Plan. we sent only sorne 
of our weakast students and watched to see what happened. They did so well that 
from then on we sent everyone. 

We struggled through a couple of years of adjustments to juniors and seniors 
to whom we were contracted under another catalogue, but that was minor . The 
program was going well, and we hardly noticed. 

l. Appendix A. from the Kalamazoo College Catalogue for 196-l.-65. 
indicates how the program was presented to potential students. 
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VI 

When we finally had time to look about and see what had happened, we were 
generally pleased. Students who had begun under the old semester system clearly 
liked carrying three courses at a time instead of four or five, and they liked having 
courses end at vacation breaks, with new ones starting after the mid-winter or 
Easter holidays. They naturally thought Study Abroad, formerly open only to a 
selected group, a sheer gift, and it was a rare student who did not participare. At 
the same time. though life at Kalamazoo had never been casual or soft. they felt 
more pressure, more intensity. Things moved faster. · 

Faculty felt the same changes. Two preparations instead of four gave time to 
teach far more effectively than befare, and having fewer students per term gaVf! still 
more opportunity to work with them. No longer was it necessary to struggle to get a 
course warmed up again after Christmas break. In the summer term there were no 
freshmen or seniors on campus and extra-curricular activities were relaxed. Most 
the courses one taught were for majors. and summer quarter became something eloser 
to graduate school and the term of choice for many faculty. But like the students, 
faculty felt the new intensity and pressure. And administrators, who were organizing 
four terms a year instead of two, felt it most of all. 

By all objective criteria the Plan was working well. Grades averages. class by 
class and for the College as a whole, were the highest they had been in five years. 
The dean's list jumped from 17.7% to 21.4% of the student body, and the percent of 
students on academic probation dropped. Library circulation increased 48 01o over the 
last year under the semester system. Student dropouts were reduced to 50% below 
any other year in the previous decade. The graduating class in 1963 was the largest 
since the Hoben years, and 58% of the the seniors were headed for graduate school. 
Five of that class had been awarded Woodrow Wilson fellowships and four selected for 
National Science Fellowships -- high figures for a college of this size . 

Clearly, we had managed to improve teaching and learning conditions, and 
the system nourished itself. TIME gave us a fine writeup, complete with photo
graphs. Saturday Review told our story. Hardly a month passed when sorne 
Sunday paper in New York, Chicago, Detroit or other major city didn't carry an 
article on the Kalamazoo Plan. And the free publicity brought us applications from 
across "the country. Selectivity jumped to one out of every four to six applicants, 
depending on the year. The College was going national. Enrollment increased 
steadily from 743 in 1961-62 to 1,365 in 1970-71. 

And President Hicks had what he needed, and made the most of it. Six 
months after the Board of Trustees had formally approved the Kalamazoo Plan in 
January of 1961, they put their imprimature on a $15,000,000 fund drive for 
Academic Enrichment -- a high goal in those days -- for which trustees and other 
supporters had already pledged better than $4,000,000 kick-off money . The Ford 
Foundation, impressed by the Plan, carne to our aid a third time with a challenge 
grant of $2,200,000, the largest single gift the College had ever received. Gifts and 
grants from 1961-62 to 1970-71 were never below a milllon dollars a year and, on 
three different years, carne very close to three million. For that decade they 
averaged well over two million per year. Without any doubt, Weimer Hicks would 
have raised a lot of that anyway, Kalamazoo Plan or no Kalamazoo Plan. He was 
that kind. But the Kalamazoo Plan helped . 
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VII 

In July, 1982, Dr. Richard Stavig, who had accompanied our first group of 
students to go abroad and had administered Study Abroad from its founding, looked 
back over twenty years and wrote a cogent historical perspective of the Kalamazoo 
Plan. In it he lists the chief goals and objectives of the Plan. His list will serve 
as a useful and succinct summary of points I have already made. 

1) Maintain the quality and the ingredients of the traditional K education. 

2) Establish an annual schedule which would distribute teachers anmd 
students evenly over the entire calendar year without requiring teachers 
to teach more than nine months. 

3) Utllize normal student vacation periods for educational purposes. 

4) Establish foreign-study options that would be available to virtually all 
students. 

5) Provide career-exploration opportunities for virtually all students. 

6) Increase the amount of independent work done by students. 

7) Make the whole package appealing enough to the various constituencies so 
that they'll endorse and support it. 

He then went on to say that, ironically. the seemingly easiest objective (the 
first) has been the most difficult -- that we have succeeded amazingly well in 
meeting our other objectives, but have had fall-out that has affected the first. The 
fall-out includes these: 

1) Discontinuity characterizes K. College. We have difficulty integrating on
campus and off-campus programs, we seem to lack an overall sense of 
community, and we have trouble maintaining continuity in groups, 
activities, and relationships, and even academic development. 

2) In our efforts to provide variety at a reasonable cost we have sacrificed 
sorne flexibility. We have not satisfactorily determined how we can 
flexibly serve the individual student within a framework that is 
essentially fixed. 

3) Administrative costs -- financia! and psychological -- have increased 
because of the program's complexity and frequent realignments and 
because we have no slack time. 

4) The pace of the ten-week quarter has become intense and has contributed 
to a lack of satisfaction for students and faculty. 

5) A coherent and enthusiastic articulation of the program, its costs and 
its benefits, has been missing in recent years. 

Anyone polling Kalamazoo faculty and students now, seven years after Stavig 
wrote that summary, would find these same points made again and again, and even 
more strongly. And, though our pollster might pick up other points to add to the 
list. he would find that Stavig identified the major problems. They are still with us. 
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We knew that the quarter plan and, even more, the staggered terms off 
campus would change the nature of student llfe, but we did not clearly foresee how 
the patterns of friendship, the participation in activities, the relationships with 
faculty and all the rest that governs the quality of undergraduate life would 
actually change. We did not see how much the community would suffer nor how 
trying the discontinuity would be. Now that we can see them, we do not know to 
what extent those changes have detracted from student life at Kalamazoo or whether 
they may have sorne value. Is sorne discontinuity maturing, and if so, how much? 
And is our multi-centered or, at the worst , splintered community reall~' a better 
analog for the present world than the old college, built in the analog of the small 
town, could ever hope to be? I sometimes think it is. 

As to the other points, I have sorne of the same reservation. sorne hesitancy 
to ascribe cause, sorne question as to how much we fully understand. Administrative 
costs have increased, it is true. I personally believe they have increased beyond all 
reason. But how much of that is because of the complexity of the Plan, and how 
much because of new demands put upon administration by government and our public, 
and how much because poor administration and lax trustees have permitted uncon-
trolled proliferation I honestly do not know. Nor do I know how much of the 
frenetic pace we ascribe to the ten-week quarter, the sense of intense push, is 
really due to the quarter system. Other schools run on quarters without such 
tension. Can it be that, for other reasons entirely, we have all taken on too much? 

do not know, but I am sure of one thing. The Kalamazoo Plan is too much 
an event that happened once, and not enough a process happening now. We thought 
lhat we were creating an environment in which we could continue to le-a-rn to teach 
in new and more effective ways, but creating the environment was so exhausting that 
we had to pause to regroup before going on to the next steps, and it was so much a 
victory that we were tempted to stay where we were . 

We didn't stop dead in the water. Faculty at Kalamazoo have never been 
careless about their work and in the 70's especially, thanks to the support for 
faculty development coming from GLCA, there was a good deal of creative teaching. 
But we never did become the Middlebury of the midwest. Many of our courses still 
don't develop in our students the skills and the self-confidence required for truly 
fine SIP's. We have gone on treating students returned from an off-campus exper
ience j'ust as we treated them before they left, and so we have missed much of the 
opportunity to make the years at Kalamazoo a progress toward increasing responsi
bility and self respect. Once we'd finished the planning, we relaxed. We went about 
our old ways and disregarded the new opportunities the Plan had opened up, and 
eventually we forgot many of them were there . 

We are caught in a troublesome, static system where we should be engaged in 
a growing, creative process. It would be no less troublesome, of course, but it would 
be far more exciting and far more satisfying, and I'm inclined to believe we would 
respect ourselves a good deal more. 

What happens now depends on whether we concentrate our energies on getting 
rid of the irritations -- which is what we are tempted to do -- or whether, on the 
other hand, we disregard them and pick the Plan up where we left off twenty-five 
years back, and put our energies into making it go. 

Laurence Barrett 
April, 1989 
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APPENDIX A 

Selections from Kalamazoo College Catalog, 1964-65. 



.. 

The New Plan For The Years Ahead 

FOUR-YEA.R PROGRA.M 

FOR THE BA.CHELOR OF A.RTS DEGREE 

ACADEMIC CALENDAR. Kalamazoo is committed to the fundamental 
educational principie that the student's academic program must 
he closely correlated with his individual interests and potentiali
tics. The Collegc is awarc that it can providc sm.·h an edncation 
only when each instructor has relatively few students to teach and 
when he has ample time to give to them. Accordingly, the year is 
divided into four quarters of eleven weeks each, separated by 
vacations that vary in length from one to three weeks. No long 
breaks interrupt the continuity of leaming within a quarter. Each 
student takes three courses at a time, and none is in residence 
more than three quarters a year. Each resident faculty mcmber 
h•aches two courscs, and his classes on the average are small; 
consequently, he has more time than in most coll«;!ges to share 
with students. 

CARF.F.R - SEJWICF. PROGRAM. Students are given the opportunity, 
under the direction of trained counselors, to gain experiences in a 
joh rl'lated to their academic and future cnrcer interests, or to 
parti<:ipate in projects of t'Ommnnity service. This normally oc
curs during the spring quarter of the sophomore year; however, the 
program is also a\·ailahle to students who for some reason do not 
study abroad in the fall and winter quarters of the junior year. 
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Tlw Can•t•r-SPrvi<.·e C,>uartl'r pro~rarn prnvidt>s ~tmlents with 
twn hroad 1~ pc•s ni c•x¡wric·m·P. Tlw Can•t•r (,lnartl'r f"l'llSt'S on 
nn·upatioual l''\plnratinn, ohsc·n·in).'; n·latinuships lwtwt•t•n thc 
world of work and acadc•mic ~huly a111l ~ainin~ insi~hts from cx
pcrien<.:in,.: lll'W l'll\ lrunrnt•nt~. Thc Sc•rvicl' c¿uarh•r is dl'\'Otcd to 
hdpiu~ stwlt•uls dcvl'lnp a sense nf social rcsponsihility through 
givinj.( of thc·msl'h-es lo t·ommunity servic:c• prnjPt·ts. Tht>st> ex
[Wric•nt·es ma~· pro\'idc• lc·sls for values ll!'ld hy studl'nts ancl lead 
In a mon• acii\'C in\'oln•nwnt in the seardt fnr claritv of conscience 
anclt·on\'idinn. In c•itlwr c·asl', stmll'nls an· t:i' t'll rc•al, adult tasks 
In pc•rform aud an• rl'mtmc·ral• ·d al tlw Sillltt• ralt• a~ olht•r em
ployc'<'!i in t·nmparahle positinns. 

Sornl' P'C:Illl(lh·o; ni johs aud prntc·ds "" whic·h o;nphnuuli'I'S ha\'l' 
ht.'l'll plat·c•d an•: 

Rt'Sillót-:SS 

Adcln•!isn!!ntph ~lultigraph Corpnration, CIPvrland, Ohio 
AmPrican Sct·mity & Trust Company, \Vashington, D. C. 
Df'trnit Bank ~Trust, Detroit, Midtigan 
IntPrualinnal Bank fnr Reconstml'tion & Dl'wloprncnt, 

Washington, D. C. 
1\larim• \lidlancl Trust ami Company, :"Jpw York. N. Y. 
Northw1•slc•nt \lutual Lifl' lnsurant'l' Company, 

Kalmnazoo. \1 il'higan 
Saga Food Sc•n it·c•, Ka lamazon ( :nllc•g;P. Kalamazon, ~lit'higan 

}ournnli.mr, :\tln•rfisinl! 
Cundt• ~ast Puhlit·ations. Nt!w York, N. Y. 
J. \\'altl'r Thompson, Nt•w York, N. Y. 
\\'illiam ~lorris .\~l'lll')', Nt•w York. N. Y. 

Refailinl! 
11t•st & Company, Nc•w York. N. Y. 
Carson Pirit• St'olt & Company. Chica~o. llli11nis 

Folt-~.'s, Ilnnston. Texas 
Itarv:ml Coop.-rativt> Socil•ty. Camhridgt-. ~lassadmsetts 

Hight>t> Company, Clcvl:'land, Ohio 

Jonlan ~larsh, 11ostnn. ~lassadutsPtts 
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l\larshall FiPid, Chi(.'aJ4o, lllinois 
Sears, Hot·hm·k & Company, Chicago, Illinnis 

MA N\ IF:\CI"l'IIISr. 

Allit•d Paper Company, Kalamazoo, ~lkhigan 
r:outilwutal Cm Compauy, lm·., Tlm•<• Hivl'rs, ~lichigan 
Dow Clwmi<'al Comp;my. ~lidland, l\lichigatt 
Pl'lt•r El'krich & Sons, luc., Kalamazoo, l\lichigan 
<:l'rwral Fomls Corpnration, Post lJivision, 

BattiP Creek, 1\li<:higan 
K.V.P. Sutherland Pa¡wr Company, Kalamazoo, l\lichigan 
llpjohn Cornpany, Kalamazoo, l\lichi~an 
l.lpjohn lntl'rnational, Bt•lgium 
\\'hirlpool Corporation, St. .Josl'ph, l\lichigan 

PUBLIC ~ER\'ICE 

Lora/, Staft•, ami Fctlcral Government 
Congrl'ssrnan John Andt·rson, Washington, D. C. 
St•nator Bin:h Bayh, Washington, D . C. 
City ol Kalamazoo, Kalmnazoo, Michigan 
Villagl' uf (.;)encm>, Glt:m·oe, Jllinois 
Congrl'ssman Rohert GriH't•n, Washington, D. C. 
Senator Philip Hart, Washington, D. C. 
Congn•ssman Gt•orgt• Mt•mkr, \Vashington, D. C. 
National Repuhli<:an Congn•ssional Comrnittt•t•, 

\Vashington, D. C. ' 
Peal'f.> Corps, Washington, D. C. 
Congrc·ssman Neil Staehlt•r, Washington, D. C. 
Congn·ssnnm Frank Thompson. \\'ashington, D. C. 
ll. S. D ... partmt•nt of Jlt-alth, Education and \V~o.•lfare 

National lnstitutf.>s of Ilealth, Bl'lhesda. l\laryland 
Puhlil' JIPalth St•rvin•, Washington. D. C. 

U. S. Dt·parlmt•nt nf Post Officf', \\'a~hin~ton, D. C. 
U. S. \\'t•atlwr Burt'all. l\ladison, \Viscnnsin 

PROFESSIONM. AND SOCI.\L :\GF.:"'CIES 

A.'i.wcintions, Rrsenrch Orgrmi:.ations ami LniJOrntnrirs 
A. ~1. Todd, Kalamazoo, l\lil'higan 
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Control Data Cnrporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
(;f'nt·ral ~lotors Corpnration, Temstedt Division, 

\\"arrl'n. ~lkhigan 

1/ospila/s 
Caro State Hospital, Caro, Mkhigan 

Chica~o Statt> Hospital, Chicago, Illinois 
Dixnn Statl' llospital, Dixon, Illinois 

Elgin Statt• llospital, Elgin, lllinois 
Fort Custt•r State Hospital, Augusta, Mkhigan 

Kalamazoo State Hospital. Kalamazoo, Mkhigan 
Pontiac Ct•nt•ral Hospital, Pontiac, ~liC'higan 

Providl'n<.~ Hospital, Detroit, Mi<"higan 

Sinai Hospital of Dctroit, Dl•troit, ~fkhigan 

U/Jrnril's, M11sC11ms 

Cranhrnok lnstitute of Scicnce, Bloomnf'ld Hills, Michigan 

Li!Jrary of Congn.·ss, Washington, D. C. 
Nt•w York Pnhlic Lihrary, New York, N. Y. 
Nt•w York Znnlogical Park, Bronx, Nf'w York 

Stalt• lfistnrkal Sodt•ty. State of Wisconsin, 

~ladison, \Vis<.·onsin 

l'~thlir · allfl Priratr s,.Twnls 
:\rt hur ~lorgan Sl'hool. Rurns\'illt•, North Carolina 

t ' ni\W~ity nf Chka~o. Divisíon of Biologícal Sdt ·m·cs 

1..1níwrsít:• ni Chka~o. 7\!alíonal Opiníon Hf'o;earC'h Center 

llmlsmt Lahoratoric" of Cohnnhia l1niversit~' · 

Dohhs FPrry, Nl•w York 

Clt•wlaml 1 lt·í~hts Cít~· School Distrid, Cl<'wland, Ohio 

Jlapp~· \'allt·~· Schnol. P;llnona. Nt•w York 
Lnn~-: lk:H'h l'nhlíc Sdullll'i, Camp Hi-llill. 

l.a ( :anada. California 

l ;ni, · t · r-;ít~· of ;\lichígan, :\nn r\rhor 

( :n·al Lakl's HPSI' an·h Didsion 

lmtilnll' nf St'i(•nt·r> ancl Tl•dmnlo~y 

\ !t-d il'a 1 St'hnol 

I'Ptn~k··'· l'nhlil' St'honls. Pdoskl'~', ~lit'higan 

Pol~· t.,dmic lm.titute of nrooklyn, Rrooklyn, Nt>w York 
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Sarw·nt C.uup, Boston l'nh·t·rsity, 
Pdt•rhorou~h. i':t•w Hampshirl• 

Slwlhy Pu hlk St hool Systt'm, Shdhy, ~ 1 it"hi~an 
Stillman Cnlle~c. Tus<'aloosa, Alnhnma 
Trces for Tonwrrow Conscrvation Camp. 

Ea~le River, \Visl·onsin 
\Vyoming Puhlic Schools, Wyoming. 1\lil:higan 

Social Scrvin· Organizntions 
Alnhama Coundl on Human Rl'lations, Birmin~ham, Alaharna 
Alll•mlalt· Sdmol for Boys. Lake Villa, lllinois 
Camp Oakland, Oxford, l\lichigan 
Childn•Jt's Rt•adjustmcnt Ct'nter, Ann Arhor, Mit'higan 
Fl'llowship llottS<', l'hilaut•lphia, Pennsylvania 
llawthorn CPnlt>r, Northvillt•, Michigan 
Highlandt·r Ct·ntN, Knoxville, Tcnnesst•t• 
Jnstitul!• for tlw CrippiPd & Disahied, Ní'w York, N. Y. 
Lakí' County Association for Retarden Childrt•n, Cary. Indiana 
Nei~hhorhnod Sl•rvit'l'S Organization, Chka¡¡;o, lllinois 
Nt•\\· York Protestan! Episcopal City l\lission Sodcty, 

Nt'w York, N. Y. 
Pal \kyt•r Projt•t·ts . ~lnrelia, 1\ll'Xil'O 
South Carolina Cmuwil on 1 luman Rt•lations, 

Columhia, South Carolina 
South Chi<"agn N<'ighhorhnnd House, Chil'a~o. lllinois 
St. Vincent and Sarah FishC'r Borne for Chiluren, 

Fannington, l\lil'higan 

ClJUrc:llrs 
Colegio Bautista, 1\nlC'rican Raptist llmm• Mission SocietiE's, 

San Salvador, El Salvador 
First Raptist Clum·h, Binnin~ham, Michi~an 
T.e Seminaire Thrnlof!.i::.lw RliJlli.vte D'T/aiti, Cap IJaitien, Haití 

FOREIG~ ~Tl!DY. :\ vari<'ty of fnn·i~n study optiono; arl' avnilahle to 
sophomnres ( spring r111arter- tlm•l' ae:uic·miC' units) ami juninrs 
( fall and wintr•r rp1artt•rs- four al'atll'mic units). Dep<'mling on 
aeml('mÍl.' ami pt•rsonal riua lifkations ami on lanl!nagt> hack
ground, shu!Pnts ean do n•gular univ('rsity work in a forPign 
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laugna~··. mmhirw fort'ign languagc shuly with course work in 
Englisl., or clo m·ademic work entirely in English. Programs 
oiiPrin,g tht•st• possihilitit•s are currC'ntly npf.'rating in Bonn, Muen
stPr, ami Erhmgt•n, Gt•rmany; Cat>n, Aix-cn-Provencf', and Stras
hnrg, Franc:e; Madrid, Spain; Mexíco City, Mexi<:o; Bogota, Co
lombia; Freetown, SiC'rnl Leone, \VPst Africa; and Beimt, Leba
non. Costs for r¡uartf.'rs ahroad, inducling transportation, are the 
same as for !lll-C'ampus quartPrs, an arrangem<.•nt made possible 
hy a spedal trmt fund givcn to the CoiiPg(' for that purpose. 

SF.:'oótOR on--C.\Ml'l'S snrov. In the senior year the shrdent spends 
eithcr thP fallor winter quarter, usually off-campus, engaged in a 
program of imh·pendl'nt study ancl resenrch or in an internship 
('XpPrir>nct• n•lah.·d to his professional or vncational ohjcctives. He 
may partidpalt• in a ~pf.'cial resf'arch prnj<.•ct with expf'rts in his 
fif'ld. J lP rna~· havf' a tcaching intt'rmhip in the puhlic schools 
und(•r thf' ~nidanc<.' of a master teacher. HP may f'Otf'r into inde
pt•ncl(•nt rr•spardt at a university lihrary in onlt>r to write a senior 
th(•sis. Or, lw ma~· hC' involvf.'cl in sorne other nctivity which is re
lntrd lo his majnr. lmt is usually rt'SC'T\'f.'d for gradnate s('hoollcvel. 

Kalamazoo College Quarter Pattern 
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